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The· Enforcer
Elizabeth Drew
Bush's Umin: II ow Karl Rove Made
George W. Il1lsh l'rnsiilentinl
by James Moore and Wayne Slater.
Wiley, 395 pp., $27.9.5

Karl Rove

Uoy Gm1ius: Karl Jfovc,.thc Hrains
1tchi111l the llenrnrkliblc Political
TriUJllj)h of Gco1·gc W. Rush
by Lou Dubose, Jan Reid,
and Carl M. Cai'mon.
PublicAffairs, 253 pp., $15.00 (paper)

No previous presidential aide has had
the power and intluence tlrn t Karl Rove
!ms in the White House~ of: George W.
Bush. He has been Bush's closest. adviser since he first ran for gove.rnor
of Texas. The 1rnt.hors of Bush's Brain
write that during Bush's six years as
governor of 'Texas Hi1othing irnportant: .. J
happened without hi:; (Rove's] imprinrntur." Yet Rove's work takes place
behind the scenes; he rnrely gives television interviews. Most of his activities
:.ire carrled out in sccrcocy, and othe.r
White House oHiclals are very reluctant to talk about wh:it he docs. The··
Bush White House is more clamped
down than any othe.r in recent history:
Bush hates leaks, which he believes
dn.tn11e;ed his father's rec.lcction chances,
and Ro:ve is his enforcer.
Both of the recent biographies of
Karl Rove concentrate on his role in
Texas politil~S and in Btish 's rise, but
they go a long Wily toward helping. us
understand Bush's presidency. The
more recent one, Bush's Brain; by
James Moore and Wayne Slater, two
experienced Texas rep~>rters who
have:~ cove.red the pair for many years,
lJas fresh information about· Rovc's
influe.nce on Bush. /Joy Genius,
Bush's edgy nickname for Rove, by
two Texas reporters a~ well as Carl
Cannon, a writer for the conservative
Weekly Standard, goes over much of
the same ground but is le.ss probing
about Rove 's foscinating, and lroubling, clrnrnclcr, and his relationship
with Bush.

l~oth

books tell us 11bout the heretofore-little-explored c11dy relationship
between Dush and Rove and show
how il <.levelopetl. The fifty-two-yenrold Rove, n sclf-d,:scribed "nerd" who
likes nothing more than studying polite
ical. history and analyzing electoral
statistics, was· boh1 in Colorado in
1950, the son of a mineral geologist
whose family moved about the counlry, IIe spent most of hi>~ early years in
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what he calls a "relatively conservative state," Utiih; he attended the university there and later the U1Hversity
of Te.xas, as well as George Mason
University, and never took a degree.
He !ms a somewhat professorial manner
(when he's not red-faced and vituperatively on the attack). and has read
widely, especially in American history.
Rove made his first important political connections :ois an officer of the national group called College Republi"
cans, which has branches onhundreds
of campuses and has produced a number of well-known political operators
on the right, se.veral of whom Rove has
worked with. They in:ctude the late
Lee Atwater, who became a model for
Rove and helped to advance his career; the late Terry Dolan, the founder
of tbe first sophisticated right;wing
political organization, the NaHonal
Cl)nservative Political Action Committee, or NCPAC; Ralph Recd; the
former execulive director of the Christi.Rn Coi1lition and now a flourishing
political consultant (he was instr\11 mental in Bush's campaign for the

nomination, in partiCular using his ·.
phone banks on behalf of Bush during
the South Carolina primary); and
Grover Norquist, founder and head of
Americans for Tax Reform and the organizer of a coalition of some one hundred groups on the right, all dedicated
to reducing the role of government.
In 1973, with Atwater's help, Rove
ran successfully for national chairman
of the College Republicans. Accord.ing to a current associate, he remem•
bers to this day exactly who was for
him and who opposed him. From Atwater, with whom Rove worked soon
after in all election in South Carolina,
he got an early introduction to the
ways of South Carolina politics. Atwater was a native of the state as well as
responsible for much of the distinctive
.barbarity of its poliiieal campaigns.
That experience was to prove invaluable in Bush's victory there in·2000.
Atwater also taught Rove how to
make the most of such "wedge" issues
as patriotism and race in order to divide the opposition. Thus, after being
badly beaten by John McCain in New
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Hampshire, Bush made a calculated
appeanmce a1 South Carolina's Jfob
Jones tlniversity, which bnnned interracial dating, thus oppeali11g to the
fundamentalist vote.
Rove's chairrnanship of the College
Re.publicans in the mid-1970s allowed
him io frequent the offices of the Republic1111 National Committee when it
was headed by th<o elder Ge,orge Hush,
who hired him ns his personal assistant. (One of Rove's assignmenli; was
to turn over the fol.hcr's keys when his
eldest son came to town and wanted to
u~e a family car.) Later, Rove moved
to Austin to help the elder H\rsb's
, presidential campaign. Rovt: came to
sec so11 Georg<~. who was then J.'lartowner of the Texas Rangers baseball
team, as having politic.al promise and
sensed he might be the ideal in.strumenl for fulfilling Rove's own ambition to have national power. He·
steadily nndgerl George W. 1.oward
running first for the governorship of
; Texas, and then for presidrnt. The
consultant, as the recent books make
clear, was more ambitious for bis
1
client than his. client was for himseJf.
In the. meantime, Rove set up what became a lucrative bnsine~s as a political
and business consultant; he was p~rtic
ularly skillful at rnnning direct-mail
campaig11s. Before long, he had reor' ga.nized Tex11s politics so thoroughly
that the once-Democratic state be·
, came dominated by Republic<lns---alniost all of them Rove. clie.nts-·--who
he.kl every statewide elective office.
According to both books, Rove's
career as a politic.al operator was
marked from the be.ginning by "dirty
tricks," wllich Rove once referred to
as "pranks." He learned from Atwater,
for example, the efficacy of whispering campaigns--spreading scurrilous
charges by radio, organized phone
calls, and "push-polls," which circulate
a nnnor through the wording of a que.stion. Texas Governoi· Ann· H..ichnrds,
whorn Bush fiUCcessfully challe.nged in
1994, was said to be a lesbian; John
McCain was rnmored to be nien1ally
unstable and the falher of a black child.
(The McCains had adopted an orphan
from Hanglac1esh.) Rove's clients, including George W. Bush, have been
able 1.0 stAy aloof from such smears,
prntcstiug t.liat they had nothing to do
witll them. ln Jlush's Brain Moore and
Slater write:
1he New York Review
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A Rove cai1didate was always able
to honestly argue that he was runnii1g a clean, issues-oriented campaign because Rove stirred ·up
the dlrt without involving his
client. He made phone calls to
reporters, supplied documents,
and produced third-party grollps
with damaging allegations. This
approach, already a template for
the modern elect om l campaign,
was refined by Rove with a new
precision.
Rove sometimes blunders. Absorbed

in his stndy of political statistics, he
clidn't see McCain gaining on Bush in
New Hampshire until it was too late,
ancl McCain beat him by eighteen
points. Next Cilme South Carolina and
vengeance. Fhit Rove was always confident that Bush would defeat the less
well· funded and well organized McCain. When it came to the general
election, Rove made another mistake,
predicting' that Bush would defeat Gore
by six poiiits; overconfident in the
closing weeks, he allowed Hush to run
a kisurely campaign and wasted the
candidate's tilrie and resources in California, whern he had no chance of
winning.
After the 2000 election, Rove not
only became Bush's White Bouse political adviser but effectively took over
the Rcpul:ilican National Committee.
Rove forced out his and Bush's first
. choice as chairman, former governor
James Gilmore of Virginia, whom he
didn't find compliant enough, and installed Mark Racicot, the former governor of Montana and a friend of
Dush's, who had been very helpful
during !he Florida recount, making
11 umcrous tek.vision appearances pressing Bush's case. B.ut in fact Rove nms
the RNC lhroughits depu.ty chairman,
Jack Oliver, a longtime Bush family
loyalist.
About a year before the 2000 electiou, Rove nlildc an alliance with the
anti-tax lobbyist Grover Norquist,
probably the most influential figure in
organizing the American right, without which Bush could not have become president and probably couldn't
be reelected in 2004. Rove not only
cultivates the right, the Republican
Pany's base, but through Norquist he is
trying lo broaden the constituencies he
reaches. Hoth men are expert coalition
builders, and together they are attempt~
ing to assemble a coalition to guarantee conservative, Republican dominance
of American politics.
·
They are going about it in several
. different ways. While the tax cuts that
Bush--like Norquist-·-advocates favor
the very rich, Rove and Norquist have
also been concentrating on appeals to
small businesses, which maintain one
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of the most powerful lobbies in Washington and whose owners have long
wanted to abolish the estate tax (which
Norquist has dubbed "the death tax").
That aim was accomplished in Bush's
first tax bill, and small business also favors his new tax legislation. Rove and
Norquist act on the assumption that
stockholders, who currently arc estimated to make up 50 percent of American households and 70 percent of voters (what Norquist terms" the invesLor
class"), would favor Bush's proposal to
eliminate the tax on dividends. (About
the invesLor class, Norquist says,
"Rove understands it.")
The two men also collaborate on
getting more ethnic groups to vote Republican, not just Hispanics but also
Muslims and immigrants from India
and Pakistan-a large number of
whom, Norquist observes, own small
businesses. Rove has been closely folIo""'.i?g Norquist's efforts to expand
the mfluence of his own coalition of
groups on the right by installing
branches of it in additional states.
When the two men meet, which they
do fairly frequently, Norquist shows
Rove a map indicating· where his
state coalition groups exist--there are
now thirty of them-·and Rove has
urged him to set up organizations in
West Virginia, Missouri, and North
Carolina, all slates important 10
Bush's reelection. "He keeps push- ·
ing," Norquist says. (Rove perceived
that Bush could carry West Virginia,
traditionally a Democratic state, in
2000; and, after an intensive effortinvolving nol only television advertising
but also three trips to the state by the
candidate, two by Dick Cheney, and
appearances by Bush's parents, as
well as Charlton Heston, who received
a hero's welcome, Bush won it. Moore
and Slater write: "No decision Rove
made in the: 2000 general election
more clearly illustrated his political
genius.") Four times a year, Rove attends Norquist's Wednesday morning
meetings with his allies in Washington,
and he has held fundraisers for Norquist's group.
Bush's campaign for president was
hardly the first deceptive presidential
campaign--FDR in 1932 pledged a
balanced budget-but in hindsight its
cynicism was astonishing. Having won
the nomination with the strong help
of the Republican Party's conservative
base, and aware that elections in the
US are won by attracting voters who
are neither strongly liberal nor strongly
conservative, Bush tacked toward the
middle, especially for the camerasthere were several scenes, for example, showing him with black children.
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During the snimni~r of 2.000, whrn I'
remarked to Norquist tha1 Bush was
apparently "moving to the ce.n.ter,''
he quickly set me straight. Bl18b was
doing just what the right wanted, he
snid: backing tax cuts, missile defense,
privatization of social security, the
"right to life," limits on punitive damages (or "tort reform"), ancl opposing
gun control. Since the election, of
course, Bush has governed from the
right.
Rove has been promoting tort reform for years, and sees it as an effective political weapon. When he persu;ided Bu;;h to favor it in his first race
for th1; Tex:is governorship, one of the
clients of his consulting firm was Philip
Morris. "l sort of talked hirn into that
one," Rove said, according to Boy Genius. Moreover, Rovt: under~tood that
the trial lawyers not only support the
' 'Democrnts but also, having won large
contingency fec:s, could make huge
contributions to their favored candidates. It could help Republicans if
lhose foes were diminished. Tort reform has now become a national .Republican cause as well. Norquist s'1ys,
"if you'.re a pro-business party you
want 1o curb punitive damages."
. 111 the 2002 midterm elect.ions, Rove
was more active thflll"any White Bouse
adviser had ever bce.n before. He was
iris trnrnental not on !y in selecting
Senate candidates but also, ns in the
case of North Carolina's Elizabeth
Dole, in discouraging others frcim running. He had done the same in Texas.
From Hove's ferlile. imagination came
the idea, months before the 2002
. midterm elections, in which control
of the Senate was at stake, to capitaliz.e Oll the Senate Democr;i ts' opposition to the part of the bill creati.ng a
Depa.rtmenl of Homeland Security
which c!e11ic.d its employt.~es traditional
civil service protections. This was sce,11
as a way to break the power of the
public employees union, which SLtpports the Dcmocrnts. Norquist b1~
Jic.vcs that the union is a force for tbe.
c.xpansion of government. Democrats
who opposed the bill because of its
ant.i-union provisions were. branded
"11npatriotic."
At first, it seeme.d absurd to JY1akc a
critical campaign issue over a bill to
ere.are a new federal d(:pnnment. But
Bush was willing to do so, a11d it 1.estified W Rove's dark ~enius that the
s1rategy worked. In a ~pecch by Rove
to the Republican National Committee
in fonuary 2002, he urged Republicans
to take political advantage of Bush's
war on tenorisni, mguing that the pub-
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lie has more confidence in Republic11ns
on nal.ional defense. There's reason to
suspect. that the resol11 Lion flpproving
war agarnsl 1rnq was deliberately timed
by Rove and Hush to occur ju~t before
the 2.002 midlerm elcctioJi.
The. clrnrge of a lack of patriotism
helped to defeat Senator Max Cleland of Georgia, who had lost two
legs and an arm in the Vietnam War.
0£ course it was outrageous to brand
Cleland "unpatriotic," but Bush and
Rove are not easily embarrassed.·
Hush, for all his supposedly easygoing
manner, is apparently no less ruthless
than his mentor. A television ad
showed Cleland along with pictures
of Osama bin Laden and Saddam
Hnssein. The Republican senator
Chuck Hagel of Nebraska, himself a
Vietnam veteran, was so incensed by
the ad that he threatened to nm his
own ad· endorsing Cleland unless it
was CIHiccled. After Bagel's vehement protests, it was, but the damage
had been done.
Essentirilly the same ad was run
against the South Dakota Democratic
senator Tim Johnson, whose son bad
served in the military in Afghanistan
and is currently serving in Iraq. Johnson won, but just barely. South Dakota
has been a battleground for Bush and
Rove since Tom Daschle, a native of
the state, became majority leader of
the Senate in 2001, and the midterm
election in South Dakota became a
proxy fight between Bush and Daschle.
In November 2001, an ad w::1s run
showing Dasch le, who was not up for
reelection, next lo a picture of Saddam Hussein. So much for Bush's 2000
campaign pledge to "change the tone"
in Washington. 'Ibe authors of Boy
Ge11ius make a persuasive case that
Rove was well aware of the ads, and
may have had a part in conce.iving
them. The Republicans retook the
Senate itl November 2002.

Bush's Brain portrays Rove as an implacnble, unforgiving man who sees
·things in black and white. Jn a memo
fol' a Texas client he once desclibcd
his campaign strntegy as "Al.tack. Attack. Al.lack." And according lo Moore
anc\ Slater, Rove regards a political
opponent or a rival consnltant as someone who must be punished, if possible
desrroycd. (Rove is so competitive,
the authors write, that his wife told a
reporter, "Even in croquet he'd be
hitt.ing my ball so far I was crying on
vacation.")
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Though John McCain has vigorously supported Bush on the wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq,· and on some
other mauers as well, he remai11s on
the list of enemies. Political consultants aI\,d lobbyists who supporled McCain in 2000 had to maneuver nimbly
if they were to gain entree into the
Bush inner circle; few were able to
do so. Several McCain supporters,
some of them highly qualified, were
barred from jobs in the Bush administration. After Congress passed McC.ain 's campaign finance reform bill,
Bush indulged in the pet!y act of
signing it suddenly one morning, with
only a few White House staf( present.
The same sort of pettiness led the
White House to snub Vermont Senator Jim Jeffords and helped push
him from the Republican side of the
aisle to become an independent a.nd
vote with the Democrats, temporarily
giving the Democrn ts control of the
Senate and dealing a huge blow to
Bush's program.
011e disturbing aspect of the close
working relationship between Bush
and Rove is that each man is capable
of deep and lasting resentments. Now
that Karen Hughes, the other staff
member who was probably as close to
Bush as Rove is, has returned to Texas
and only ·occasionally comes to Washington, there appears to be no one to
interrupt the mutually reinforcing
anger that runs between the two men.
Bush's resentments extend not just to
political opponents but also to entire
countries, not only France and Germany, but Turkey as well. (A former
Clinton foreign policy adviser calls it
"policy by snit.")
Bush and Rove were widely credited
with having the audacity to risk political reversal and campaign hard in
the 2002 midterm election-· especially
since their efforts succeeded: the Republicans gained two seats to retake
the Senate, and increased their House
majority by six seats, only the third
time since the Civil War that the
party holding the White House gained
House seats in a midterm election.
Yet the Republican victory was not
as sweeping as the television commentators suggested on electi01i night. In
fact, several of the Senate races were
very close_..:.a shift of only 107,000
votes in Missouri, Minnesota, and
New Hampshire would have kept the
·Senate in Democratic control-and
some of the House victories could
be attributed to reapportionments creating districts more favorable to Re-
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, publicans, Moore and Slater argue,
plausibly, tlrnt the stn~tegy of Bush
and Rove in 2002was more a matter of
necessity than audacity, because Hush
needed the mandate that he didn 'i receive in 2000. Bul he is acting as if
he rcwivcd a larger mandate in 2002
than he did.
Since then, with Rcpnblican control
of Congress, Bush dominates Washington, with Karl Rove by his side.
And in Congress's agenda this year
is 1heir program for the 2004 election: another sleep tax cut; a ban on·
"par1.hil-birth abortion"; trapping the
Democrats into opposing Lhe nomination of a conservative 1-Ji!lpanic for an
impor1:m1 judgeship; and tort reform.
:Rove protests to outsiders that he's
not involved in foreign policy, knowing that this would appear unseemly
for a politic<l! const1ltant. But he does
in fact take part in foreigu policy dccisions-,-as usual, from the perspective
of what's in the !'resident's dectoral
interests. This is probably tl1e most
tightly c.oncealed rispect of his tmrny
activities. Press reports have docu·
mented his urging Bush tci tilt his Middle East poliey furLher tow1:rrd Ariel
Sharon-"-seeking to solidify Bush's
support from the Christian right,
which strongly favors a Greater Israel,
and to increase Bush's share of t:he
.Jewish vote in 2004. OJ' course Rove
wnsn't atone in this view;. he w<1s
joined in it by the group of conservatives and neoc:.onservativcs (including
Dick Cheney, Donald Rumsfeld, and
Paul Wolfowitt) who·sflw Israel as the
only ltuly n~liable ally in the Middle .
East. Ll;ss'wcll known.was Rove's in1crven1ion in a presidentially appoinr.ed
mission to seek peace in Sudan. He
urged negotiators to find a solution
favoring the Christian forces in the
soulh--··Which are supported by the
Christian right---over their Muslim
opponents who govern in the north.
One of lhc more striking indications
of Rove's influe,nce on foreign policy
may h11vc occurred this year in a statement Bush made in bis press conference on March 6, while he was s1ill maneuve.ring to get the UN to approve a
second resolution endorsing the hnminent w11r in fraq. Even if lhe n.~solution
did11't have en011gh votes; Bush said,
the members of the Security Council
should vote bee.a use "it's time for people to show their cards." This rce<illecl
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an mc1Clent rrom Kove 's career while he
was still a consultant in Tdi1s; whell he
went ahead with what he knew would
be a hostile hearing before a state
sennte conimittec, controJled by the
Democrats, on his nomination to serve
011 the board of East Texas University.
Though he knew 1bal he would be rejecl.c-d, he explained.later, he ha~l}onc
ahead with the hcanng because I was
going to make them do it." Bush's v.ow
to proceed with the UN vote wa~ a
blunder; he later had to go back on it.
Moore and Sl<1ter argue that Rove
has been deeply involved in Bush's
policy toward Iraq and it seems .alto··
gethcr likely th:H he has; but here they
are on weaker ground than in ?th~r
parts oft he book beca~se much ol the.11·
case is based on sunmsc, and they also
neglec.t the strong influc~ce of.Cheney,
Rumsfcld, nnd Wolfow1tz. Still, some
aspects of Bush's handling of the ma_ttcr have a Roveian ring. When Cohn
Powell was preparing his presentation
to the UN Security Council on February 6, he resisted citing tlie alleged .links
bL~twee11 Iraq and al-Qaecla; he was
forced to do so at the White House's
insistence. This Vl'as the weakest part
of his presentation. It has ~ol been e~
tablished that Rove was involved m
the dedstons about Powell's speech;
but it is a safe bet that he took the view
HuH going to war with I raqwould have
more public support if people thought
that it was involved with the September 11 attack and that if officials said it
often enough, the public would believe il. In fact, one poll published
shortly before the. war bega~ showed
that 42 percent ()f the American peo- \
pie believe th:1t Iraq was involve·amthe attack.
Moore and Slater think tlrnt Rove is
a dangerous man, but their book is not
binsed or malicious, based as it is on
solid reporting (until they venture i111·0
the subject of Iraq). They worry about
someone so single-mindedly dedicated
to his employer's political success sitting in the White House with ready access to the instruments of power. It's
hard to think of a precedent for this
--~ipart from Richard Nixon's White
House, with its "enemies list" which
resulted in audited tax returns and
other retllliatory <1ctions. The authors
of Rush's Brain quote a Washington
consultant who works for both parties
as saying that Rove is ''.Nixonian," and
bis political record prompts lhe thought
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that Rove is Bush's Nixon. Like Nixon,
Rove sees enemies all around him; he
is bent on vengeance and isn't averse
lo employing unscrupulous methods
or exploiting patriotic emotions. His
nearly unchecked power is disturbing
--but Bush has to be held accountable
for his actions.
More important than Rove's persortar
character, though, is that the brilliant
visionary who, with manic energy, rec
inade the politics of the state of Texas
-recruiting candidates, throwing opponents on the defensive, raising vast
amounts of money-is now trying to
do the same thing to the.nation.
D
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Karl Rove watching President Bush speak at a news conference i11 the Eisenhower
Execurive Office Building, Washington, D.C., shortly after the 2002 election
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